Ed Levy, Jr. and Linda Dresner Levy Endowed Fund Scholarship for the Study of Hebrew at MSU
Academic Year 2023-2024

$2,000 for 4-credit HEB courses

All students taking Hebrew courses at MSU will receive a $2,000 scholarship for each semester of Hebrew, after applying.

Fall 2023 Hebrew courses:

HEB 101 Elementary Hebrew (4 credits)
Sec. 001: Mon Tue Wed Thu 9:10 AM-10:00 AM Wells Hall A132, Y Kedem.
Sec. 002: Mon Tue Wed Thu 12:40 PM-1:30 PM, Y Kedem Wells Hall A234, Y Kedem

HEB 201: Second Year Hebrew (4 credits)
Mon Tue Wed Thu 10:20 AM-11:10 AM Wells Hall A234, Y Kedem

$500-$2,000 for Independent HEB courses

For any questions about Hebrew courses and independent Study in Hebrew please contact Professor Yore Kedem ykedem@msu.edu

Please apply at the end of the semester by submitting:
- An essay (about why you took Hebrew, what you learned, and why or why not you will continue to take Hebrew.) Add any leadership skills you have acquired in High School or at MSU.
- A letter of recommendation from Professor Kedem. - Official transcript by email to both aronoffy@msu.edu and to mentzela@msu.edu by December 20, 2023

To apply visit our website: www.jsp.edu

All Hebrew-course enrolled students at MSU students will get the Scholarship!